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Are you ready for a flooring make over?!

Let us turn your interior design dreams
into reality. Floors, walls, windows...
we have you covered!
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Check Out Our Website for Money Saving Coupons!
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A family business for over 83 years!
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License #553447

Tour Today!

Independent • Assisted Living • Memory Care
Growing older does not mean closing the book on adventure.
Instead, it presents an opportunity to write the next chapter.
Rockville Terrace Senior Living is the perfect place to begin again...
We offer personalized service in a luxurious atmosphere. Whether you are looking for
independent living, assisted living or memory care we are here to serve.

707.862.2222

4625 Mangels Blvd. • Fairﬁeld • CA 94534
License #486803653

www.rockvilleterrace.com
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A Healthy
Body and
Mind at
Work and Home
Health and wellness and maintaining
that healthy “balance” are on the
minds of many these days. Now that
spring is here, people are itching to get
ready for the summer months.
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|2016-17 board of directors
Chairman

vice chair

Steve Huddleston

Fairfield Conference & Visitors Bureau
1000 Webster St., Suite A
Fairfield, CA 94533
Phone: 707-399-2445
Email: anand.patel
@visitfairfieldca.com

NorthBay Healthcare
1300 Gateway Blvd.
Fairfield, CA 94533
Phone: 707-628-3617
Email: shuddleston@northbay.org
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Anand Patel

John Jamison

Jelly Belly Candy Company
One Jelly Belly Lane
Fairfield, CA 94533
Phone: 707-428-2800
Email: jjamison@jellybelly.com
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Amit Pal

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
725 Missouri St.
Fairfield, cA 94533
Phone: 707-423-2443
Email: a2p1@pge.com

Chair elect

Navnett Khanna

Travis Credit Union
P.O. Box 2069
Vacaville, CA 95696
Phone: 707-449-4000
Email: nkhanna@traviscu.org
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Touro University of California
1310 Club Drive
Vallejo CA 94592
Phone: 707-638-5272
Email: andrea.garcia@tu.edu
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director

director
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Dawn LaBar

Charles McCullar

Peter Prieto

Anthony Sanfillipo

director

director

Terrence Strong

Charles Wood III

Republic Services

Debbi Davis
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Lystek
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City of Fairfield

Front2Back Designs

nDataStor, Inc.

Anheuser-Busch

Monte Hoover

Gillespie’s Abbey Carpet
360 Chadbourne Road
Fairfield CA 94534
Phone: 707-427-3773
Email: monte@
gillespiesabbeycarpet.com
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|a message from our chairman

Our Year of
Growing Stronger

N

early a year ago, assembled in a conference room in a
building tall enough to see out over most all of Fairfield
and Suisun City, a group of volunteers mapped out a plan
to tackle some challenges and build upon some strengths of
our two communities.
At the end of the day, an assembly of assorted individuals became
a team with a focus. And a plan. They coalesced into the Board of
Directors of your Chamber of Commerce, realizing their mission
must be more than cheerleading for local business.
As chairman of that band of business leaders, I slumped back into
my seat at the end of the day, pondering the list of “let’s do this”
clinging to the meeting room wall. It made me wonder, “What have I
gotten myself into?”
So this, my last essay in “Voice of Business,” will serve as a year in
review, and a glance into the future. Here are some highlights:
• Strong networking opportunities your Chamber were providing must continue to bring together people in business – mixers,
breakfast meetings, fundraisers, Buzz Awards and Black & White
Ball;
• Membership would grow to more than 600, which would not
only bolster our financial standing, but also our social and political
standing in the community;
• Being a true voice of business, the Advocacy Council was created
as your Chamber spoke out often on your behalf, connecting with
local, state and even national decision makers who have an impact on
your ability to grow your business; and
• A strong succession plan would be put in place to ensure strong
leadership on the Board of Directors will not ebb and flow, but
instead be sure-footed and consistent.
Most prominent change in the last year? Under the leadership of
board members Andrea Garcia of Touro University and Amit Pal of
PG&E, the Advocacy Council confronted tough issues head-on. For
instance:

• Ballot propositions on sales tax, school bonds and the Pacific
Flyway Center were scrutinized before being endorsed.
• City land-use decisions on Oliver Road and at the former truck
stop in Cordelia – still to come – led to our call for a fair and coherent
resolution of mixed-use development, imploring the City Council
and Planning Commission to decide approvals based on facts, not
emotions.
• And consequences of a growing homeless population were
addressed with police, a countywide task force, lawmakers and
business leaders, resulting in assertive lobbying to enforce ordinances to protect businesses, to assist those on the street who truly
want to be helped and to find some long-term solutions to this crisis.
Your voice for business will continue as I soon hand the reins of
this organization to a new chairman of the board, Nav Khanna of
Travis Credit Union. He is a smart, compassionate leader with many
skills I do not possess – most notably the ability to inspect financial
spreadsheets and understand how to effect long-term financial
security for our Chamber.
Sadly, longtime member and immediate past chairman Monte
Hoover will step down from the board. I never filled his shoes, I only
tried, knowing that no one could attend as many events and be the
ubiquitous community champion he has been for so many years.
My appreciation and respect go out to my always erudite and
determined Board of Directors, to the great staff that has supported
me – Debi Tavey, Melissa Manry and Tonya Dretzka – along with the
backbone of our Chamber, the tireless and enthusiastic
Ambassadors.
Fairfield and Suisun City are fortunate to have these volunteer
advocates working on their behalf.
I, too, was fortunate to have the opportunity to work with them.
Thank you.

Steve Huddleston

Chairman, Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce

chairman’s club sponsors
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save
the
dates
Whether you’re scaling your
startup, filling a vacancy
or adding a new position,
we are your
Staffing Partner.

Buzz
Awards
The 4th Annual Fairfield-Suisun
Chamber of Commerce

June 16th
Wine, Food & Brew
Aug. 19th
Black and White Ball
Dinner and Auction
Nov. 18th

DONATE your old

2560 N. Texas St.
Fairfield
(707) 429-0200

1822 Jefferson St.
Napa
(707) 265-9911

www.StarHR.com
m
“Voted #1 Staffing Agency”
in Solano County
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eyeglasses
TO THOSE LESS FORTUNATE!

Drop off your old eyeglasses between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the Daily Republic lobby, 1250 Texas St., Fairfield

Fairfield Host Lions
Serving the community since 1924
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|calendar
may

june

2

ambassador committee meeting

3

good morning breakfast: state of the
cities for fairfield and suisun city

5

cinco de mayo celebration

8

trafc executive meeting

8 to 9 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
tuesday
1111 Webster St.

WednesDAY

7:30 to 9 a.m., Paradise Valley Estates, 2600 Estates Drive,
Fairfield. Must RSVP: Melissa Manry at 425-4625

friDAY Noon, La Cabana Restaurant, 325 Main St., Suisun City. Everyone
is welcome!
MONDAY 9 to 10 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,

1111 Webster St.

10

business education committee meeting

15

travis regional armed forces committee

wednesday

Noon to 1 p.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
1111 Webster St.

monday Noon to 1 p.m., Delta Breeze Club, Travis Air Force Base

23

board of directors meeting

29

memorial Day

8:30 to 9:30 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
tuesday
1111 Webster St.
monday Chamber office closed.

31

wednesday

tuesday

8

thursDAY

Noon to 2 p.m., Vacaville Opera House, 560 Main St., Suite C,
Vacaville

monDAY Noon to 1:00 p.m., Delta Breeze Club, Travis Air Force Base

july

3- 4

INDEPENDENCE DAY

MONDAYAND
TUESDAY Chamber office closed.

10

trafc executive meeting

9 to 10 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,

monday 1111 Webster St.

11

ambassador committee meeting

tuesDAY

8 to 9 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
1111 Webster St.

13

business after hours joint mixer
with vacaville chamber

thursDAY

17

5:30 to 7 p.m., Driven Raceway, 1560 Gateway Blvd., Fairfield

travis regional armed forces committee

monday Noon to 1:15 p.m., Delta Breeze Club, Travis Air Force Base

25

tuesday

board of directors meeting

8:30 to 9:30 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
1111 Webster St.

VISIT WWW.FairfieldSuisunChamber.
COM FOR UPCOMING
RIBBON-CUTTINGS AND
GRAND-OPENINGS.

ambassador committee meeting

8 to 9 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
1111 Webster St.

business after hours mixer

5:30 to 7 p.m., Vezer Family Vineyard/Mankas Gardens,
2522 Mankas Corner Road, Fairfield

12

TRAFC EXECUTIVE MEETING

14

business education committee meeting

16

buzz awards

9 to 10 a.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,

monday 1111 Webster St.

Noon to 1 p.m., Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce,
WednesDAY 1111 Webster St.
wednesday

travis regional armed forces committee

leadership today graduation

june

6

19

co ntin u e d

6 to 9 p.m., Suisun Harbor Theatre, 720 Main St., Suisun City.
Tickets: $75 per person. Catering by Famous Creations.

Green Carpet
Cleaning
(no phosphates)

6 rooms for
only $165

$250 off
any Flooring
purchase of
$3000 or more

Expires 7/27/17

Expires 7/27/17

ALL SIZE
Flooring Center & Carpet Cleaning

707-448-3300

Lic# 883290

1021 Mason Street, Vacaville www.allsizeflooringcenter.com
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E

very weekday
morning, an
email is sent
out around
9:30 a.m. to a dozen
members of the city
of Suisun City staff
from their colleague
Ron Anderson.
The email is brief,
sharing the forecast
for the day in Suisun
City and the current
temperature outside.
Just before 10 a.m.,
like clockwork
every day, chairs are
pushed out from
behind desks and
the group that
received the
morning email
meets outside the
back door of Suisun
City Hall.
It’s time for the
first of two daily
walks around the
waterfront area and
thanks to Anderson’s email, they are
already dressed in
jackets, sweaters and
sunglasses in preparation for the sunny
yet very blustery
day.

healthy
body and mind
a

story and photos by brianna boyd

at work and home

Suisun City employees walk around
the waterfront area during one of
their two daily walks.

“We go rain or shine, twice a day,” said John Kearns. “It does get really
windy out here, though.”
The walks, one in the morning and another at about 2 p.m., coincide
with the 15-minute breaks in the workday. Any staff member is welcome
to join the walks and there are 10 to 12 that go consistently. Their daily
route takes them around city hall and the waterfront, ending at the back
door where they started.
“I just love walking and I really like walking with these people,” said
Donna Pock, who is known for calculating all her steps with her Fitbit.
“Life is all about balance and if I want to eat like I want to eat, I have to
get my steps in.”
These daily walks have been going on for a few years now, she added.
At first, there were smaller groups that went at different times. Before
long, though, everyone started coming together.
The group has really enjoyed the spring weather on the waterfront in
recent weeks. While they do their walks even on the coldest days in
winter and the triple-digit days of summer, the spring season makes the
trek extra enjoyable.
“It is so gorgeous out here,” said Robin Daniels. “We’ve seen a sea lion
out here and a few times, a couple of sea otters. There is always someone
walking their dog or fishing, and people pass us and stop to say, ‘Hi.’ ”
Many of the locals recognize the Suisun City staff on their daily
walks, in any and all types of work attire. And yes, that even includes
Halloween costumes. Those memories elicit a few chuckles from the
group. Skipping out on the daily exercise, they say, was never in their
minds.
“We are often so stationary, so it’s nice to get out and stretch,” Daniels
said. “It’s fun, too, because we have gotten to know each other on a more
personal level. We talk about TV and sports and what’s happening in
Suisun.”
Health and wellness and maintaining that healthy “balance” that
Pock spoke of are on the minds of many these days. Now that spring is
here, and the days of rain and dark skies have transitioned to sunshine
and fields of flowers, people are itching to get outside, breathe in the
fresh air, and get ready for the summer months.
And with that comes the desire to be healthy, both mentally and
physically.

‘When you start burning calories,
I want you to make noise!’
A pound class instructor yelled that message out to the two dozen
City of Fairfield employees who were all pounding sticks hard on the
floor of Willow Hall last month as upbeat dance music played from the
sound system.
The group was already 20 minutes into their one-hour weekly
workout session, part of the City of Fairfield’s Wellness Program for
employees, when they were encouraged to make some noise.
James Paluck, from the city’s public works department, did not have
to be asked twice. His scream of “yeah!” echoes in the hall, as the
pounding sticks grow stronger.
“This really lets you let out your aggression,” he said with a chuckle
earlier in the evening before the class started. “I can beat these sticks as
hard as I want and it’s a great workout.”
Paluck was one of the 20 to 24 city of Fairfield employees who
regularly attended the eight-week exercise class that concluded at the
start of April. The newest weekly fitness class, a noon line dancing
session, is also well attended.
The classes, free to city of Fairfield employees, are part of the
staff-led Wellness Program that also includes a lunchtime brown bag
workshop series and the Health Trails Challenge, where employees sign
up as either individuals or in teams to motivate and encourage each
other to eat healthy and exercise regularly. Participants earn ‘points’ for
their healthy activities, and those points move them along a virtual trail
with their team members. The challenge has been incredibly successful
in recent months, with 81 participants and eight teams.
Alicia Henry, a member of the Wellness Program committee, said it
is important to find activities that promote socialization as well as
physical activity. In the past, employees have enjoyed bocce competitions, Zumba and line dancing. Organizers send out surveys to see what
type of activities everyone is most interested in and then plan future
classes according to the response.
“Our overall goal is to get city employees healthy, not only physically
but also mentally and financially,” said Tanya Bartleson, also a committee member. “It all ties in together. We have workshops on stress
management and sleep coming up, as well as line dancing. We try to
reach out to all of our employees to find something that appeals to them
that they would want to take part in. Our hope is that they will also take
what they learn home with them.”
“I think a lot of people are motivated by the team component of this,”
added Cynthia Williams. “Everyone is together, you hear the music, and
you work off the stress.”

Opportunities for businesses big and small

About two dozen City of Fairfield employees pound sticks on the floor of
Willow Hall during a pound class. The one-hour weekly workout session is part
of the city’s Wellness Program.
10 www.fairfieldsuisunchamber.com

Of course, not all businesses are large enough to have a work
wellness program or organize a daily walking group. But the desire to be
healthy is there, and Suisun City’s Kroc Center is launching a new
program with this particular group in mind.
The Kroc Center is now offering a special corporate rate for all
businesses that are members of the Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of
Commerce. Any employee from any business that is a member of the
chamber, no matter its size, can sign up for a Kroc membership at a
corporate rate that is less than the regular monthly price.
“We want to encourage people within these businesses to come to the
center and utilize the center and what we have to offer and do it with
their entire family,” said Michael Brito, the director of operations at the
Kroc Center. “This rate is not just for the employees. It can be for their
SPRING 2017

From Alpha Strength and Performance, from left: Blaire Camarda, director of fitness and sports performance, Jay Haynes, owner and head
coach, and Piete Lentz Jr., strength coach.

family, too.”
Prior to this new program, the Kroc Center’s corporate rate was only
utilized by larger businesses. Two of those businesses that really stand
out in Brito’s mind are Jelly Belly Candy Company and the FairfieldSuisun Unified School District.
“We saw the benefits from the companies that we have already been
doing this with,” Brito said. “People are coming in and saying, ‘This
works for us.’ We’re seeing the proof. Now we want to reach out to more
businesses and encourage even more people to do this.
“A lot of people look at Kroc as a gym, but we do have a lot to offer not
only physically, but also emotionally, spiritually,” he added. “There’s a
myriad of things to reach out to any demographic.”
Just a handful of these resources, all included in the corporate
membership, include classes like Zumba, yoga, pound, spin and Tai Chi;
Kids Fit for children between the ages of 6 and 12 years; weight circuit
and higher intensity classes; and access to the pool, basketball court,
weight room and cardio machines.

‘Find the best in you, not the best in someone else’
Jay Haynes, the owner of Alpha Strength and Performance, a fitness
facility that opened in January in downtown Fairfield, meets people all
the time who want to lose weight, eat healthy and see fast results.
The truth is though, a successful health and wellness plan does not
work that way.
“In this world, it’s hard to stay strict on anything,” Haynes said. “Just
because you want to elevate your fitness level does not mean you need to
work out seven days a week. Just because you want to eat better doesn’t
mean you should eat spinach every day. You have to find that balance in
your life and remember everyone is different.
SPRING 2017

“We tell people, don’t look at the person next to you and think that
because they do this, that is what I have to do, too,” he added. “Finding
that individualized balance in your life, finding what works for you, will
help you be successful. Find the best in you, not the best in someone
else.”
Alpha Strength and Performance focuses on functional fitness,
personal training and youth athletic development. He was inspired to
open his gym because he has found people often forget their bodies are
“machines,” and “amazing tools” that should be used functionally.
“We often admire our professional athletes of the world that do
amazing feats,” he said. “But the thing is, everyone can train like an
athlete regardless of age or fitness level. I want this gym to remind
people that being an athlete is bringing out your best potential. Everyone
can be an athlete because being an athlete is bringing out your best
potential, bringing out your own alpha.”
How can you find your own alpha? Haynes offers these tips:
• Enjoy whole foods and natural foods but do not restrict yourself.
“There is nothing wrong with balance in your life, whether it be a glass
of wine or some ice cream. Whatever your treat may be, it’s all about that
balance. Too much of one thing can be bad, and that includes exercise.”
• Designate a day during the week to prepare your meals for the days
and week ahead. “That way, you know exactly what you are going to
consume. The worst thing you can do is leave your house in the morning
not knowing what you will eat during the day. When you get hungry,
you’ll look for what’s easy – fast food. That’s when you fall back into the
trap.”
• Depending on your own personal goals, engage in physical activity
three to five days a week. “Remember, it doesn’t have to be within the
walls of a facility. Go for a walk or a hike. Be sure you enjoy what you do.
Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce 11

You have to find what makes you happy, that’s what you
need to chase.”

Remember to breathe
Mental and spiritual health and wellness is just as
important in your day-to-day life as physical activity.
Shea Perkins, the owner of Vakra Yoga and Wellness in
Suisun City, knows this first-hand.
“I was an IT project manager,” she said. “I know how
stressful a desk job can be. If you’re so stressed out that
your mind is constantly chattering – it’s hard to let that
go. Even just stepping away from the desk at work,
taking a few deep breaths and going for a walk, all of
that will help with the stress.”
Her yoga studio offers a number of classes throughout the week but one of the most popular is Yin at
7:30 p.m. every weeknight. Led by candlelight, Yin is a
non-strenuous stress-release class that regulates blood
Shea Perkins is the owner of Vakra Yoga and Wellness in Suisun City.
pressure and encourages relaxation and sleep. Light
If you’re not ready to venture into a yoga studio, Perkins offers these
music plays in the background and participants sit in a
tips that you can do in your own home:
circle on the floor of the studio.
• Clear a space after your children have gone to bed
“It’s a class that is so needed,” Perkins said. “People need that
• Turn off lights and TV
relaxation, they need to connect with themselves and have that personal
• Light a candle
time to reflect on their own bodies. We’ve gotten so busy in our lives
• Breathe deeply
with technology we don’t take the time for our personal self-care. It’s
“Breathing is a huge essential part of yoga,” Perkins said. “We teach
important that we give back to ourselves.”
The first class at Vakra Yoga and Wellness is free and then people can people to really take in those deep, meaningful breaths because it helps
us connect to our body. It will clear out all those toxins that we’re
opt for a monthly membership, a 5- or 10-class pass, or a drop-in of
holding in. It’s really teaching you how to relax and how to let things go.
$15 per session. Perkins encourages everyone and anyone to give Yin a
People have so many anxieties and often it is because they are not
try. It is often the class she recommends first to those who have never
breathing right. This is about listening to your own body.”
done yoga before because it is non-strenuous.

Fruits and vegetables and nuts – oh my!

T

he anticipation begins with the first signs of spring, as the weather starts
to warm, blooms fill the trees and the mustard seed cover crop is
ploughed away from the valley floor for yet another year.
Before long, little green crops emerge from below the soil. Tomatoes,
carrots, broccoli, strawberries, melons, and potatoes – the list goes on and on.
And as the cool spring air transitions towards summer, locals know it’s just
about time for our valley farm stands and farmers markets to open.
The Fairfield Main Street Association will kick off its 2017 Farmers Market
and Thursdays on the Green at the corner of Jefferson and Texas streets in
downtown Fairfield on May 4. The market will be from 3 to 7 p.m. every
Thursday through October.
Altogether, the Fairfield Main Street Association anticipates the market will
open with approximately 60 vendors. About half will be agriculture growers
selling fresh seasonal produce. The other half will be part of Thursdays on the
Green, with booths selling arts and crafts and other retail, as well as groups
promoting community outreach and education.
The City of Suisun City is also planning to launch its own farmers market
in 2017. Organizers are still in the planning stages, but hope to see the weekly
market open early summer along the waterfront plaza.

12 www.fairfieldsuisunchamber.com
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KAISER’S FAIRFIELD GARDEN

J

oyce Allen’s love of gardening
plot with her co-workers and grew
grew out of childhood summers
green beans, lemon cucumbers and
spent at her grandfather’s house.
zucchini.
“I would go and harvest fruits
“For department lunches last
and vegetables for canning with my
summer, I would go out and pick the
mother,” said Allen.
lemon cucumbers, slice them and put
Now the Kaiser Permanente
them in sandwiches or on salad.
medical assistant can be seen putting
Lemon cucumbers are hard to find in
her green thumb to use in an employee
stores,” said Duke.
garden located at the Fairfield Medical
In fact, her lemon cucumbers were
Offices.
in demand.
Employees who apply and are
“The young daughter of one of my
assigned one of the 9’ x 5’ planter boxes
co-workers loved the lemon cucumKaiser Permanente provides planter boxes at its Fairfield Medical
do all the tending, watering and
bers and ate them like apples. I plan to
Offices for employees to grow their own produce.
weeding. What they plant is theirs for
plant them for her again this year. She
the taking. Some take their harvest home to their families. Others share
is already asking about them,” said Duke.
the bounty in their offices and break rooms at work.
Both Allen and Duke said they eat more fruits and vegetables because
“The goal is to enjoy planting, sharing and giving to others. We have
of the onsite employee garden.
some patients who asked to pick tomatoes last year,” said Allen.
Allen says gardening doesn’t have to be difficult.
Offering the garden plots aligns with Kaiser Permanente’s mission to
“Having time to grow by seed is very easy. Just take your fingers and
improve the health of its members and a goal of being among the best
dig a small opening, plant the seed as instructed on the package and
places to work. Kaiser Permanente’s engineers take care of the irrigation plant,” she said. “Water with love and feeding. In time, you will have a
system and the employees supply the seeds and plants.
great garden.”
Employees work in the garden on their lunch breaks, before and after
The Vacaville Medical Center also has an employee garden where
work, and sometimes on the weekends.
some seasons as many as 90 people have applied through a lottery
Julie Duke is a registered nurse in the pediatric clinic. She shared a
system for one of the eight available slots.

work/life balance a goal at sutter health

S

utter Health supports its
also offered to the public.
employees both with their
Sutter Solano supports the senior
emotional and physical
“Walking for Health” program run
well-being.
through the Florence Douglas Senior
Sutter Solano Medical Center HR
Center in Vallejo which fits seniors
Manager Eva Hilliard says that work/
with brand new walking shoes. Staff
life balance is essential and one of the
are encouraged, when available, to
ways Sutter affiliates across the
join Solano County Supervisor Erin
network support its employees.
Hannigan at the Vallejo Ferry
“When possible, eligible employBuilding and her group of walkers
ees are offered flexible schedules to
every morning to promote a healthy
accommodate their busy personal
lifestyle and regular exercise.
lives,” she said. “Our staff sometimes
Each Sutter affiliate takes its own
spend so much time here, we want
approach
to supplement the wellness
Sutter Solano Medical Center employees gathered for the opening of
our employees to be happy and enjoy
activities offered by the organization.
the redesigned chapel in September 2016.
coming to work so that they can focus
At Sutter Solano Medical Center in
on the patient’s care when they are here and not be distracted by outside
Vallejo, the organization partnered with local schools in Vallejo and
concerns.”
American Canyon to liven up the walls at the hospital with art from
The nature of a hospital facility allows for flexible schedules so staff
school children.
can work part-time, short hours and on-call shifts.
Hilliard says that while the art is popular among the patients and
There are many options to help employees make smart choices on
visitors at the hospital, the employees are the ones who see it every day.
how to live a healthy lifestyle.
“It’s added a nice, colorful element to their workspace,” she said. “It’s
Throughout Sutter Health, tobacco cessation and weight managethe same as when you hang your child’s artwork in your cubicle – that
ment classes are available among the many classes and support groups
rainbow that they drew for you brings a smile to your face and makes
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your day brighter. It’s the same impact that this artwork has on our
staff.”
Sutter Solano also re-dedicated its chapel last year, providing for a
quiet reflection space for those who need it – including employees.
“The chapel is beautiful, amazing,” said Sutter Solano Pharmacy
Technician Marguerite Bradley. “When family members go looking for

a place to go get away from the craziness, we have a place to direct them.”
Bradley added that the chapel provides a great space for staff to
reflect when they’ve learned of a patient’s passing.
“We form a bond with a patient. The chapel makes a difference,” she
said.
Dietitians at the hospital often provide education to employees about
good eating habits. During
National Nutrition Month, the
team put up a display educating
passersby about the amount of
sugar in popular snack foods. The
hospital’s cafeteria also offers a
wide selection of healthy eating
options.
Throughout Sutter Health,
employees have access to health
and fitness discounts, including
memberships to local fitness clubs,
health care services and weight
management classes.
“We are a healthcare organization so we make sure to take care of
our employees’ well-being,” said
Hilliard. “It’s important and I, for
one, am proud to work for an
organization that supports my
James Wood, business development manager, Sutter Solano Medical Center, has been an integral part of kicking off
the “Walking for Health” program that Sutter Health partnered on with the Florence Douglas Senior Center in Vallejo.
overall health.”

Serving Solano County
Since 2001

Dedicated To Provide You With
The Highest Quality Of Service

PROUDLY REPRESENTING THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES:

Call Me For All Of Your Real Estate Needs!

Mary Reyff
REALTOR®
BRE# 01921697

(707) 249-5515 c
MaryReyff@yahoo.com
www.MaryReyff.com
Coldwell Banker Kappel Gateway Realty
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated
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Luxury Home
Specialist
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For more information call 707.688.5713
Visit us online at www.lesslergroup.com
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Jamie Boasso, right, oversees the ACI CORE Wellness program at NorthBay Healthcare.

northbay employees take care of themselves
with CORE wellness program

H

ealth care professionals can be so focused on providing care
for others that they sometimes forget they also need to take
care of themselves.
At NorthBay Healthcare, that’s where the ACI CORE
Wellness program comes in.
ACI CORE Wellness is a voluntary wellness program available to
all employees at NorthBay. Those who participate gain access to a
special web-based dashboard that provides a wealth of information
on everything from healthy eating to exercise. They also participate
in quarterly health challenges – all while earning incentive points
they can use to enter quarterly drawings for cash and prizes.
Jamie Boasso oversees the program and has been working in the
health and fitness industry for more than 20 years. She is a certified
wellness coach, personal trainer and group exercise instructor with a
passion for inspiring employees to reach their personal best. In
addition to a regular blog for employees, she meets one-on-one with
employees to help them assess their wellness needs and connect with
the resources that can help them reach their goals.
“It’s a pleasure and a privilege to work with NorthBay employees,”
she says. “Many spend so much time focusing on others they forget to
take care of themselves and our program is designed to help them to
give themselves some personal attention.”
Employees can earn CORE Wellness incentive points in a number
of ways including, for instance, participation in community events
such as the upcoming Cinco K Fiesta Run on May 6. NorthBay is a
major sponsor of the event, which will be held at the Anheuser-Busch
Visitor’s Center and includes a 5K Run/Walk; a 10K Run and a 1-mile
walk. NorthBay has encouraged employees to sign up by paying for
registrations, and as a result, more than 240 have signed up so far.
Jamie is a pro at developing new and interesting internal
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challenge events for employees, who compete as individuals and as
teams.
Some recent examples:
• Exercise challenges: In January employees at NorthBay logged
more than 120,000 minutes, or 2,000 hours, of exercise in four weeks
as part of the New Year, New You Exercise Challenge. Employees
chose their type of exercise and logged hours online. Those who met
the challenge were entered into a drawing that included gift cards for
HealthSpring Fitness, NorthBay’s new medically-integrated fitness
center; the outlet stores in Vacaville; and spa visits.
• Walking challenges: These are conducted each year with
different themes. In October it was “Wonders of the World,” in which
employees took on daily walking challenges for a week and by
logging into the CORE Wellness site, they also learned about unique
wonders of the world. In all, they walked more than 68,000 steps that
week – equal to a little more than 32,000 miles.
• Nutrition and weight loss challenges: These include individual
and team challenges to change the way employees think about food.
CORE Wellness at NorthBay isn’t all about competition, though.
Each year, employees can earn CORE incentive points by participating in biometric screenings, which include tests for blood pressure,
blood glucose, cholesterol, BMI and weight. With the information,
they are armed to develop their own health improvement plans or get
some one-on-one counseling with Jamie.
The screenings are provided free and are confidential.
“Healthy employees are happier and more productive employees,”
said Ken McCollum, vice president of Human Resources. Our Core
Wellness Program helps our employees take care of themselves so
they can, in turn, do their best possible work in taking care of the
community.” ◆
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go out and

explore!

Outdoor Adventures in Fairfield and Suisun City

story by brianna boyd

W

ith its rolling hills, never-ending
skyline and beautiful scenic views,
Fairfield and Suisun City’s parks and
open spaces are popular destination for
outdoor enthusiasts of all ages. Go on a hike
through the mountains at Rockville Hills
Regional Park, bike through the beautiful
Suisun Valley, enjoy a family picnic at Rush
Ranch, or fly a kite high in the sky above
Lynch Canyon – whether you are a child or
an adult, a birdwatcher, a photographer, a
seasoned runner or just looking for some
fresh air outside, these beautiful open
spaces will win your heart.
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photo by Lawrence David Sander
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Dentistry with a Gentle Touch . . .

Sunni G. Yoon, D.D.S.
Implant and Cosmetic Dentistry

Dr. Yoon is experienced in all aspects of implant
and cosmetic dentistry. She and her staff provide
a wide range of services including preventative
care, cosmetic dentistry, bonding, endodontics,
oral surgery, implantology, and crowns which
can be fabricated by computer and completed in
one visit. Dr. Yoon offers oral conscious sedation
dentistry for your relaxation and comfort. We can
help you to have a beautiful smile using Lumineers
- smile makeover design without removing
any sensitive tooth structure. No anesthetics.
No discomfort.

Choosing the Right
REALTOR® Does Make
A Difference
DAVE FRANZONI

REALTOR®

Executive Council
Cal BRE #1748267

Convenient office hours are available by appointment.
We always welcome new patients.

(707) 410-9003

➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤

I live and work in Solano County
REALTOR® for over 15 years
Top Producer
Smart Home Specialist
Executive Council of REALTORS®
#1 Company in the Nation
7 Offices for your convenience

5071 Business Center Drive
Fairfield, CA 94534
DaveFranzoni.com

Areas of Expertise: Preventative care, cosmetic dentistry,
bonding, Lumineers, endodontics, oral surgery, mini-implants,
implantology and conscious sedation.
Dental School: Columbia University School of Dental & Oral
Surgery D.D.S.,
John F. Kennedy Medical Center (Residency), University of
Southern California.
Affiliations: California Dental Association, American Dental
Association, Napa/Solano Dental Society. Member of DOCS
(Doctors of Conscious Sedation), Academy of General Dentistry,
The American Academy of Implant Dentistry. Fellow at ICOI,
International Congress of Oral Implantologists

1245 Travis Blvd., Suite C/D, Fairfield

(707) 422-7003
www.gentletouchdentistry.biz
syoondds@gmail.com
18 www.fairfieldsuisunchamber.com
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R

ockville Hills Regional Park, managed by the City of Fairfield, is
known as a Bay Area favorite for mountain biking, hiking, and
running. There are more than 30 miles of trails in this magnificent
633-acre grasslands and oak woodlands park. Have lunch at the lake or
explore a cave in the hills. Bring your camera with your hiking shoes
because there are many beautiful sights, in wildlife and nature, you will
want to capture while
visiting. A day pass in to the
park is $3 per person, $1 per
dog, and group day and
season passes are available.
Free trail maps are
available at the park
entrance.

solano land trust/doug wirtz

Deer in Rockville Hills Regional Park.

R

2149 Rockville Road,
Fairfield
Open Daily: Sunrise to
Sunset

ush Ranch is a 2,070-acre open space managed by the Solano Land
Trust that offers exciting exploration opportunities for all ages.
Bordered on one side by the Suisun Marsh, Rush Ranch has won
countless hearts with its rolling grasslands, serene tranquility, rich
history and wildlife viewing opportunities. Rush Ranch features a
visitor center, a working blacksmith shop, historical ranching equipment, hiking trails and picnic tables. Come admire the horses that call
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solano land trust/Tom Muehleisen

A scene from “Open Road” with Doug McConnell.

the ranch home. There are
also owls, hawks and other
wildlife nesting on and
around the ranch. Admission is free.
3521 Grizzly Island Road,
Suisun City
Open Daily: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

solano land trust/mike stewart

Coyote pups.
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EXPRESS LUBE
Full Service Car Wash & Detail Center
Fairfield, Vallejo and Vacaville

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE NOW!

W!

ULTIMATE FULL SERVICE WASH NE FastPass
UNLIMITED WASH CLUB
Includes
• Vacuuming • Windows • Fragrance
• Dash Dust • Bug & Water Repellent
• Tire Dressing • Triple Coat Polish
• Clear Coat Sealant • Underbody Rinse
• Rim Cleaner • Spot Free Rinse

5
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as

1145

19

$

99
per month

NEVER HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT A DIRTY
CAR! WASH DAILY IF DESIRED!

See any location for details. Not valid with any other offer.. Exp 6/30/17

Oversize vehicles extra.
ra. Not valid with any oth
other offer. Exp 6/30/18

2270 N. Texas Street,
2
tre
ree
ee
ett Fairfield
Fairfi
Fair
irfie
field
fi
ld
www.7flagscarwash.com
Monday - Saturday 8am - 7pm
Sunday 8am - 5pm

solano land trust/dave reider

Bike riders at Lynch Canyon.

L

ynch Canyon, also owned and managed by the Solano Land
Trust, serves as an important buffer zone between Fairfield and
Vallejo. With its steep grasslands, Lynch Canyon is home to a
wide variety of flora and fauna. Buckeyes, oaks and wetland
meadows provide shelter for deer, fox, bobcat, waterfowl and many
raptors. The spring wildflowers are also a beautiful sight every year.
Guests are welcome to ride their horses or mountain bikes on the
property year-round. A one-day parking pass is $6. Lynch Canyon is
located just north of Interstate 80, between American Canyon Road
and Highway 12.
3100 Lynch Road, Fairfield
Open Friday-Monday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We Accept
Competitors
Coupons

For information on upcoming outdoor activities hosted by the Solano
Land Trust, visit www.solanolandtrust.org. ◆

We can fill those shoes
with qualified hardworking people

Expectations

At Alkar you can expect the very best... and you will receive the very best...
Q Customized service Q Pre-qualified temporary employees
Q Refer only top talent Q Count on Quality Q Your hiring partner

Optimize your workforce
Q Temp to Hire Q Temporary Services Q Executive Search Q Direct Hire

www.1alkar.com
FAIRFIELD -
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When you think REAL ESTATE,
Call one of these Professionals!
PAULETTE J. KOLM

Trust, Experience,
and Results you
can count on!

®

BROKER/REALTOR BRE#01396000
PMN, SRES, AHWD, HAFA, BPO, SFR

Your “PEACE of MIND” is “The Rule”

Candy & Rick Ungerecht

707-344-1014
KOLMPAULETTEJ@AOL.COM

REALTORS®

301-1148 & 707410-8250

707

SELLING SOLANO COUNTY “ONE YARD” AT A TIME

DRE# 01785051 & DRE# 01490500

SERVING: CORDELIA, DIXON, FAIRFIELD, GREEN VALLEY, RIO VISTA
RANCHO SOLANO, SUISUN CITY, PARADISE VALLEY, VACAVILLE

Family Residential***Probate*** Commercial
Country***Relocation***1031 Exchange
REO & SHORT SALES

LISTING, SELLING AND ARRANGING MORTGAGE LOANS

vogelpohl real estate
consulting & sales

Celebrating 38 Years
inReal Estate!

Together, let’s make your
dreams come true!
(C) 707-688-3697 (D) 707-425-5314
wjd8604@aol.com
CalBRE #00590778
NMLS #268646

JD Real Estate
1351 Oliver Road | Fairfield, CA 94534

Judy Davis
Broker/Owner

39 Years Experience in
Real Estate Industry

Deanna Fortney

Maintaining the highest
level of service while
assisting my Clients in Selling
and Buying Real Estate.

REALTOR® - Chamber Ambassador

CalBRE# 01461923

M&M and Associates

4705 Mangels Blvd
Fairfield, CA 94534
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111
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11
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b st
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t er SStreet
t r ee
tree
tr
eet
Fairfield CA 94533

(707) 208-1967

((707)
7 0 7 ) 373-6949
37
73
3-6
69
949
Annie Vogelpohl

BROKER, CAL BRE #00705450

dfortney@c21mm.com
DeannaFortney.com
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Pam Watson

CRS, GRI, PMN, SRES®

Over 1,500 Solano Homes Sold Since 1979!

Whether buying or selling put my local knowledge
and experience to work for you!
h{ yw  < h{|{w Y{¢{z © i{  h{w [w{ i{yw
A yw{ Broker
BRE Lic#00748546
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707-290-3235
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When you think REAL ESTATE,
Call one of these Professionals!
My favorite sign is SOLD!
What’s yours?
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Call me today.

Excellence in Lending
Michael O’Rourke
rkke
rke
Branch Manager/
Mortgage Banker

(707) 592-6267

707-455-7070 office
707-290-5626 cell
www.BVMVacaville.com

Sandra Ritchey-Butler

479 Mason St., #109, Vacaville, CA 95688

NMLS: 214645/1850
CA BRE: 01259806/01215943

REALTOR® & FF-SC Chamber Member
M&M and Associates
Cal BRE Lic# 01135124
sabutler14@gmail.com
4705 Mangels Blvd. Fairfield 94534
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Actions speak louder than words!

Selling Solanoo County
County Piece
Piece By
By Piece
Piece
Over 40-years of Real Estate Expertise
Keeping the American Dream
of Home Ownership from becoming
an American Nightmare

IIff you’re
you’re thinking
thinking of
of buying
buying oorr sselling,
elling
please call, we’re ready to help!

Lucilla Hazard

M&M a
and
an
d Associates
Associ
Associ
oci
ciates
ates
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ess
e

Cal BRE#00601133

Justine Kistler

Dorothy
Clauson-Raley

REALTOR®
Lic #01279770

REALTOR®
Lic #00969766

(707) 688-6088

(707) 290-5910

707-631-1816
Rita Northrop-Jones
Cal BRE#00603697

M&M AND ASSOCIATES

I’m an agent with a “fresh look”
on the housing market!

ARE THEY
RELIABLE?
D
DEPENDABLE?
KNOOWLEDGEABLE?

Debbie
McLaughlin
REALTOR®

Buying, Selling or Property Management

Serving Solano & Surrounding
Counties Since 2003

(707) 718-6116

707-386-5577

Jim & Darla are both past Presidents of the
Northern Solano County Association of REALTORS®

License #01395196

Let me help you see the value in
selling or purchasing a home.
Debbie.McLaughlin@kappelgateway.com

Having been in business since 1978 we are one of the few remaining
Independent Real Estate Companies in Fairfield. Born and raised in
Solano County... we know the area. We strive to meet the specialized
needs of each client, using the highest ethical standards.
Voted in the Top 10 Real Estate Offices the last 20 years! Thank You Solano County!

JIM

STEVER
REALTY
S
&A
TEVER

SSOCIATES

SServing
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since
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nce 1978
97788

BROKER/REALTOR®/Owner Cal BRE# 010856587

Notary Public Services
OP
OPEN
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
EK!
690 E. Tabor Ave., Ste F, Fairfield
www.JimSteverRealty.com

(707) 421-1000
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|community

Proposed Fairfield
fire prevention fee
increase will pay for
five new employees

When you think

REAL ESTATE,
Call one of these
Professionals!

S

ince 2011, fire inspections have not been completed on an
annual or regular basis due to inadequate staffing
post-recession.
Through the cost of service analysis conducted by
consulting group NBS, the department was able to determine the
number of labor hours required to complete all legally mandated
inspections as well as all annual maintenance inspections.
The proposed fee schedule represents 100 percent cost recovery
for the five new employees that
would be required in order to
adequately provide fire prevention
services to the community. Each
business is unique and a number of
factors ranging from the size of the
establishment to the number of
permits required to safely operate
will determine individual financial impact.
As directed by City Council during the annual workshop on
Feb. 4, the Fire Department has begun the process of community
outreach with regard to the proposed fire prevention fee increase
and subsequent redevelopment of the Fairfield Fire Prevention
Bureau.
Fire Chief Tony Velasquez will personally be meeting with
various stakeholders to seek feedback after providing a brief
overview of what the department is trying to accomplish and why
it’s important to begin refocusing on fire prevention efforts in the
City of Fairfield.

Becky Morrill

REALTOR®, CRS, GRI

(707) 372-0457

Full Time Real Estate Sales Since 1989

Call me today; let’s get your move rolling.
Anticipate Success, Harmony,
and Value

Cal BRE Lic# 00934748

www.AllListings.net
Becky.Morrill@KappelGateway.com

Let My Experience Make Your Home Buying
or Selling Experience Your Best Experience!

Nancy Price-Branson
REALTOR®, CDPE, SFR, ABR, MRP, SRES
Cal BRE Lic #01426977

(707) 718-1989

nprice@c21mm.com
www.nprice.c21mm.com
301 Dickson Hill Rd., Fairfield, CA 94533

“I make it happen...You make it home!”
Opening doors in Solano County for over 15 years

Emmy (707) 803-2733
G
reene
Greene

Executive Council/REALTOR®
Lic. #01350961

www.SolanoHomesToday.com
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|community

W

hen retiring NorthBay Healthcare President and CEO Gary
Passama made his final exit on March 31, after 35 years at the
helm of the local healthcare organization, he was in for a big
surprise. More than 200 employees gathered at the Green Valley
Administration Center to form an honor line and applaud him on his way
out the door. It capped two weeks of a “farewell tour,” during which he
visited each of NorthBay’s five campuses to say goodbye to a good
number of the organization’s 2,800 employees. Incoming President and
CEO Konard Jones was on hand to thank him for his service and wish
him well. Local artist Lisa Rico presented Passama with a
portrait she was commissioned to paint to commemorate
his contributions.
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|new chamber members
Smile Business Products
Nicholas Linder
4525 Auburn Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95841
707-526-7701
Copy Equipment Sales & Service

Oliver Road
Properties, LLC

Kathryn Abbassi
1500 Oliver Road
Fairfield, CA 94534
415-230-8221
Real Estate Developer

Batteries + Bulbs
Ken Bean
2700 N. Texas St.
Fairfield, CA 94533
707- 794-2256
Retail

Classic Coachman

Vince Martinucci
1740 Enterprise Drive
Fairfield, CA 94533
650-740-5276
Automotive

Alpha Strength &
Performance

Justin Haynes
821 Texas St., Suite B
Fairfield, CA 94533
707-435-3599
Gym, Physical Fitness Training

Century 21 M & M and
Associates - Sandra
Ritchey-Butler
Sandra Ritchey-Butler
4705 Mangels Blvd.
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-592-6267
Real Estate Sales, Relocation

Chevys Fresh Mex
Restaurant		
Michelle Brunicon
1730 Travis Blvd.
Fairfield, CA 94533
707-425-8374
Restaurant

Baja Ice Cream

Kelly-Moore Paints

Vakra Yoga and Wellness

Tallen Capital
Partners, LLC

Gabriel Del Real
948 Texas St.
Fairfield, CA 94533
707-803-5497
Ice Cream -Frozen Desserts
Shea Perkins
1001 Park Lane, Suite B
Suisun City, CA 94585
707-287-2837
Yoga and Natural Wellness

Claybank Deli & Bagels
Jeff Barsch
1295 Horizon Drive, Suite C
Fairfield, CA 94533
707-398-6222
Restaurant, Deli

Makeup by
MonShooShoo

Chantelle Ballesteros
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-330-9944
Makeup Artist

First Vanguard
Rentals & Sales Inc

Rob Merwin
1229 Western St., Suite 2
Fairfield, CA 94533
707-673-2165
Construction Equipment

New York Life Insurance
- Raymond Robinson Sr.

Contact us today for a
Debt Recovery Solution
tailored to your business
Protect your investment
with our background
screening solutions

Kevin Cornell
1240 Oliver Road
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-429-9883
Paint Distributor

Terrence Tallen
7668 El Camino Real,
Suite 104-621
Carlsbad, CA 92009-7932
415-286-0712
Commercial Real Estate, Investors

60FSS/Marketing

Kymberley Wayne
540 Airlift Drive, Building 381,
Room F100
Travis AFB, CA 94535
707-424-2143
Automobile - Emissions Testing

Turn Key Office, LLC

Laura McInerney
300 Main St.
Vacaville, CA 94588
707-703-5818
Business Services - Accounting

Kiwanis Club of Fairfield
Mike Lonero
3336 N. Texas St., #J-333
Fairfield, CA 94533
707-389-0130
Nonprofit, Service Club

Raymond Robinson Sr.
191 Sand Creek Road, Suite 200
Brentwood, CA 94513
707-480-4650
Insurance- Property, Casualty &
Life

SMUD Sacramento
Municipal Utility District

Dan Marshall for Solano
County Solano County
Sheriff 2018

Mary Reyff - Real Estate
Consultant & Sales

Dan Marshal
P.O. Box 202
Vacaville, CA 95696
707-372-1849
Candidate for 2018

6201 S St.
Sacramento, CA 95852
916-732-6054
Utilities

Mary Reyff
2420 Martin Road, Suite 110
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-249-5515
Real Estate Sales

www.cbacredit.com

707-429-3211
“Serving Local Business Since 1947 For Account Receivable Solutions”
26 www.fairfieldsuisunchamber.com
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T hank you

to all of our
Fairfield-Suisun Chamber of Commerce Sponsors:
CHAIRMAN Club Sponsors
Fairfield Conference & Visitors Bureau, Jelly Belly Candy Company, Kaiser Permanente,
Momentum Auto Group, nDataStor Inc., NorthBay Healthcare, Pacific Gas & Electric,
Travis Credit Union

PRESIDENT Club Sponsors
Welcome Wagon

DIRECTOR Club Sponsors
Anheuser-Busch Inc., Cordelia Winery, KUIC, 95.3, MV Transportation,
Solano Garbage/Republic Services, Stems Florist, Vezer Family Vineyard, Wal-Mart, Western Health Advantage

DIAMOND Club Sponsors
A Squared Productions (Video & Marketing), Abbott Nutrition, Ardagh Group Metal Beverage, B&L Properties,
Bryan-Braker Funeral Home, Credit Bureau Associates, First Northern Bank, Medic Ambulance,
PRIDE Industries, Sunrise Banquet and Events Center, Sutter Health, Zeal for Life - Zurvita

PREMIER Club Sponsors
ALKAR Human Resources, Potrero Hills Landfill, Inc., Raley’s Super Stores,
Reynolds Law LLP, United Technology Aerospace Systems, Westamerica Bank

CITATION Club Sponsors
Ball Corporation, Beau Wine Tours & Limousine Services, Black Bear Diner,
Cache Creek Casino Resort, City of Suisun City, Comcast, Daily Republic, DeNova Homes, Ford Lincoln Fairfield,
Frank-Lin Distillers Products Ltd., Front2Back Designs, Gillespie’s Abbey Carpet, Hilton Garden Inn,
Homewood Suites by Hilton, International House of Pancakes, Legends at Paradise Valley, Legends at Rancho Solano,
Mary Reyff - Real Estate Consultant & Sales, Mattice Law Offices, McDonald’s Yin, Meyer Corporation, Mountain Mike’s Pizza,
Napa Valley Wine Country Tours, Paradise Valley Estates, Popeye’s, Rockville Terrace Senior Living, ServPro of Fairfield,
SMUD - Sacramento Municipal Utility District, Solano First Federal Credit, Staybridge Suites, Suisun Ace Hardware, Taco Bell,
Touro University California, TRICOR Braun, Umpqua Bank, Wells Fargo Bank, Yocha-De-He Golf Club at Cache Creek

PAST Chairman Club Sponsors
Kathy Parsons
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